Hotel Reservation
ECCOMAS
26th to 28th September 2017
Company
Name
Hannover Marketing & Tourismus GmbH (HMTG)
Accommodation Service

Street, number
Post code, city,
country

Vahrenwalder Straße 7

Fax

Telephone

30165 HANNOVER

E-Mail

GERMANY
Fax +49 (0)511 12345-556

Departure date

Arrival date

* A credit card number, its expiry date and the cvc
code are required for a guaranteed reservation!

CVC
Code

valid until

Credit card no.

Signature

Date

Please select between the following hotels and categories and enter the desired number of rooms:
In case the desired hotel is fully booked:
reservation in the same category
callback

Category First Class ****

Smoker

Grand Hotel Mussmann
SG 104,00 EUR
DB

Grand Palace Hotel

134,00 EUR

Hotel Savoy

Non-Smoker
Hotel Loccumer Hof

SG

112,00 EUR

SG

99,00 EUR

DB

132,00 EUR

DB

129,00 EUR

Mercure Hotel Hannover Mitte

SG

129,00 EUR

SG

124,00 EUR

DB

159,00 EUR

DB

153,00 EUR

Category Comfort ***

Smoker

Andor Hotel Plaza Hannover

City Hotel Hannover

Non-Smoker
Concorde Hotel am Leineschloss

SG

95,00 EUR

SG

75,00 EUR

SG

DB

120,00 EUR

DB

95,00 EUR

DB

Hotel Schlafgut
SG
DB

125,00 EUR
160,00 EUR

Ibis Hotel Hannover City**

89,00 EUR

SG

113,00 EUR

87,00 EUR

DB 103,00 EUR

All prices are per room/night, including breakfast and VAT.**
** In case of a VAT increase or an adoption of city taxes the hotels reserve the right to adapt the room rates.
Registration: Please fill in the form legibly and fax it to +49 (0)511 12345-556 or mail it to the HMTG. If you have any questions,
please call us on +49 (0)511 12345-555 or send an e-mail to hotels@hannover-tourismus.de. We look forward to helping you.
Please click here to send the booking form directly to the accommodation service (by e-mail).
A Reservation is only valid after receiving a booking confirmation
Please note the booking conditions on the next page.
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Category Hostel

Smoker

Non-Smoker

Bed´nBudget HOSTEL:
Category

Price/per day and room

singleroom
with shared bathroom

39,00 €

singleroom
with shower and shared toilet

49,00 €

Category

price/per day and room

doubleroom
with bathroom

68,50 €

Bed´nBudget CITYHOSTEL:
Category

Price/per day and room

Category

price/per day and room

singleroom
with bathroom

76,50 €

4-bed room
with shared bathroom

146,00 €

doubleroom
with shared bathroom

83,00 €

5- bed room
with shared bathroom

177,50 €

doubleroom
with bathroom

98,00 €

6- bed room
with shared bathroom

209,00 €

All prices are per room/night, including breakfast and VAT.
Registration: Please fill in the form legibly and fax it to +49 (0)511 12345-556 or mail it to the HMTG. If you have any questions,
please call us on +49 (0)511 12345-555 or send an e-mail to hotels@hannover-tourismus.de. We look forward to helping you.
Please click here to send the booking form directly to the accommodation service (by e-mail).
A Reservation is only valid after receiving a booking confirmation

Please send the order form back as soon as possible.
Please note that we have a limited number of rooms available. The rooms will be assigned in the order the reservation forms are received. Please
send the form only once. In case of double or multiple sendings (without appropriate mark), we assume no responsibility or liability for possible
double reservations.
Alterations / cancellations / no-shows:
The accommodation expenses are to be paid directly in the hotel. Concerning the cancellation expenses, the contract terms of the booked hotel
are valid. Charges for alterations, cancellations and no-shows will be debited from your credit card.
Conditions of mediation: The hotel rooms are assigned by the HMTG.
The HMTG is neither the tour operator according to law §§ 651a ff BGB nor the partner of the travel or accommodation contract. The latter contract
is concluded with the hotels. The HMTG is only liable for its mediation activities. The liability is confined to intent and acts of gross negligence.
Hanover is the place of jurisdiction.
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